ACADEMIC CONFERENCE: COMMUNITY-BASED TEACHING, LEARNING, & SCHOLARSHIP
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24
1:50-4:15 p.m.  O’Neil 112

1:50  Brian Senier ‘19  Speaking Your Heart
      CBL Project in Jesuit Spirituality (RELS 285)

2:10  Natasha Pontoriero ‘19  Prayer & Imagination
      CBL Project in Jesuit Spirituality (RELS 285)

2:30  Courtney Esteves ‘19  Accessibility on Campus: Promoting Increased Availability and Awareness of Disability Resources
      Katie Floyd ‘19
      Caroline O’Connor ‘19
      Isabel Tehan ‘19

2:50  Samantha Fields ‘19  Fostering Effective Mentoring Relationships with Burmese Refugees in Worcester
      Scholarship in Action Project on Refugee Resettlement in Worcester

3:10  Ben Marchand ‘19  Gentrification in Downtown Worcester
      CBL Project in The Modern Home (VAHI 299)

3:30  Liam Lewis ‘21  Panel Discussion of CBL Projects in:
      Vidya Madineedi ‘20  CREATE Lab (CISS 275)
      Talia Spirito ‘21  Italian Composition & Conversation (ITAL 301),
      Elizabeth Driver ‘19  Leadership & Social Change (SOCL 361)

LALC  Sandy de Jesus-Cortes ‘19  Seeking Justice in Immigration Policies
TRACK  Rossangelly Toro Carillo ‘19  CBL Project in Seeking Justice (CISS 399)